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Fathom combines insightful
reporting, fast cash flow forecasting
and actionable financial insights into
one refreshingly easy business
management solution.

“Fathom is a simple and efficient
consolidation tool. Nothing
overwhelming about it but it does the
job and provides data that I can
easily import into my reporting in
Google Sheets.”

fathomhq.com

Consolidation



Payhawk combines Accounts Payable,
corporate cards, and expenses into
one spend solution.

“This has been a game changer, we
use Payhawk religiously every day. It is
the place where we manage all of
spend, which covers: AP, credit cards,
supplier payments and private
expenses. It works well in both regions
and we have set up the necessary
approval flows. Today we successfully
close the month end in a couple of
days, so that I can spend the rest of
the month on strategic tasks, which is
definitely thanks to this tool.”

payhawk.com

Spend
Management



US Payroll
Justworks is an all-in-one platform
enabling employers to automate
payroll, providing access to big-
company benefits and HR tools.

“Justworks automatically processes
our US payroll and also does all of our
US-specific filings annually.”

justworks.com



An AI-powered spend platform

“We bank with local banks in each
region, which works well (all of our
payments are made through Payhawk
anyway so we rarely use the normal
banks for payments). We have set up
Brex specifically to open a money
market account where we can earn
interest on our USD.”

brex.com

Treasury
Management



Anrok automates sales tax
compliance across your financial
stack, so you can grow your SaaS
business in any market.

“Our most recent addition to the tech
stack is Anrok and it is only
connected to our US entity. It shows
us where we have sales tax exposure,
registers us in the necessary states
and also does all of our filings. If you
have a high volume of sales in the US,
this is a must-have tool — sales tax
can very quickly become complex.”

anrok.com

US Sales Tax


